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BOARD

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS FOR MAY

Attendees: President Harrover, Directors Deal, Gorli,
McIntosh, and Rhodes; Mr. and Mrs. Draughton
(Great Smokey); Mr. William Harvey, Jr. from
Harvey Insurance; Community Services Coordinator
Stephanie Berry; Covenants Administrator Erik
Berndt; and General Manager Carol Teigen.
Approved the April 15th Board of Directors Meeting
Minutes and accepted the Committee Minutes.
Mr. William Harvey Jr. from Harvey Insurance
presented an insurance review for Stone Ridge
Association.
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Sustained the decision of the Architectural Review
Committee to disapprove four fence applications
belonging to the same property in Landbay 1.
Directors determined the fences did not meet the
current fence guidelines which reference only 4’H
picket fencing is permitted for single family fences
and the space between pickets must be between 2”3”, referenced on page 40 of Community Code No
1, Design & Maintenance Standards, revised August
20, 2013.
Sustained the decision of the Architectural Review
Committee to disapprove a deck application in
Section 47A. Directors determined the deck
exceeded the maximum depth of 16 feet allowed for
townhome decks, as measured from the rear wall
of the townhome, not including room additions or
extensions such as sunrooms, chimneys, or other
bump-outs, as referenced on page 31 of Community
Code No 1, Design & Maintenance Standards,
revised August 20, 2013.
Adopted Administrative Resolution No. 11 “Record
Retention Policy”; a document retention policy
identifies the record retention responsibilities of
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staff, volunteers, board members, and others for
maintaining and documenting the storage and
destruction of the organization’s documents and
records.
Authorized the General Manager to proceed with
the trademark registration for the black & white
Stone Ridge logo.
Approved the request for the sponsored “Pirate
Parrrty” on August 23, 2014.
Accepted the maintenance and repair responsibility
of Section 47B/48 as the responsibility of Stone
Ridge Association, Inc. starting June1, 2014 and
requested staff to mail notification to Mr. Leffler,
with Loudoun County.
Approved the publication of Community Code No.
1 “Design and Maintenance Standards” specifically
Color Changes in the June newsletter as stated in
Article X, Section 10.2(b)(1) in the Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions. This revision provides basic standards
for color changes applying to house siding,
doors, shutters, trim, roofing, and other exterior
structures.
Approved the After the Fact Application Fee, where
as a $50 charge will be assessed for each project
started or completed before receiving approval from
the Architectural Review Committee, effective for all
applications dated October 1, 2014 and after.
Accepted the 2013 audit performed by Johnson,
Bremer & Ignacio, CPAs, P.C.
Denied the proposed payoff plan from an owner in
Section 54 as recommended by legal counsel and
discussed in executive session.
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BOARD
WHAT IS A COMMUNITY CODE?

planned and designed with care and consideration
to the physical and visual impact on surrounding
properties and the natural environment. Exterior
colors should be selected to be harmonious with
the architecture of the house and all adjacent
properties. Bright or intense colors are prohibited.

Community Codes are simply the rules and
regulations of the association. The Amended and
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions,
and Restrictions introduce this new term. The
Appendix One definition reads: “Community
Codes refer to the rules, regulations, standards,
and guidelines as may be promulgated from time to
time in accordance with this Declaration and which,
once promulgated, are as binding and enforceable
as this Declaration.”

Painting and/or staining concrete stairs/stoops/
landings or porches is permitted, however,
homeowners are warned that painted concrete
requires a high level of maintenance and the
homeowner will be required to perform necessary
repainting or re-staining. Colors must be compatible
with the existing colors and materials of the house.

The conversion process includes: (a) enactment
of the proposed Community Codes by the Board
of Directors pursuant to Declaration Article X,
Section 10.2(b), (b) notification to the Members
that the existing documents have been adopted
as Community Codes, (c) wait thirty (30) days
following the notification of Board’s adoption of
the documents as Community Codes, and, if the
Members do not call a special meeting to repeal the
new Community Codes within those 30 days, (d) the
new Community Codes are effective 30 days after
the post-enactment notification.

No application is required for repainting/re-staining,
or the replacement of an exterior element with a
color/medium that is identical to that which is being
replaced. In attached housing (townhouses) exterior
element colors and materials must be selected from
the original color palette offered by the builder.
No two adjoining townhouses may share the same
front door, shutter, or siding color.
SPECIFIC GUIDELINES
1. Exterior color schemes for all additions,
renovations, modifications and new
construction must be submitted for review
and approval.

The Architectural Review Committee has reviewed
Community Code No. 1 – Design and Maintenance
Standards in regards to color changes. The proposed
changes are published in this Etched in Stone for
resident review and comment.

2. Proposed colors and materials must be
compatible with other existing or proposed
exterior colors and materials on the house, such
as roofing, siding, etc.

COLOR CHANGES
Revised 4/3/14

3. When repainting, generally, the entire house is
to be repainted at the same time.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Color and material changes shall be appropriate in
appearance and quality to the style and design of
the house. All color and material changes should be

4. Wood fencing must be protected with stain
to prevent an uneven weathered appearance.
Clear or natural wood toned stain color is
preferred and should comply with the guidelines
for Fences (see page 39). No application is
required for re-staining with a color identical to
that of a previously approved application.
5. When repainting/re-staining, use of the same
manufacturer of paint/stain is important;
considerable variation may exist between color
“names” of different manufacturers. Paint color
accuracy is the responsibility of the homeowner.
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All color and material changes, which includes
modifications to previously approved applications
and any change in hue/shade, must be submitted
and reviewed for compatibility with current design
guidelines and architectural character. This guideline
shall apply to the house siding, doors, shutters,
trim, roofing, and other exterior structures. All
color change applications will be reviewed for
compatibility with the applicant’s house, adjoining
houses, and the neighborhood.
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BOARD
APPROVED COLORS

Shutter Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)

Where available, the color identification n
umbers corresponding to each color are provided
below. The Association does not endorse Duron,
McCormick Pains or Sherwin Williams any more
than other paint vendors. The information below
is provided only as a courtesy to residents.
Other paint companies may be able to match
the colors below using the original color names
and/or identification numbers. Color and color
combinations other than those found in this
document may be permitted on an individual basis.
All color changes require prior approval, even when
changing to any of the below colors.
Paint Codes: D = Duron, M = McCormick Paints,
SW = Sherwin Williams “crossover” colors (similar
matching colors but with different names than the
ones on the approved list below.)
A. SAVANNAH HOMES
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RED
-- Bordeaux (D #2717, SW #2717)
-- Burgundy (D #0027MA)
-- Richwood Red
-- Winestone
Brown
-- Federal Brown (D #009MA)
-- Musket Brown (D #010MA)
Green
-- Blackwatch Green
-- Forest Green (D #973)
-- Georgetown Green (D #979, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Midnight Green (D #122MA)
Gey
-- Richwood Grey
-- Tuxedo Grey (D #018MA)

Trim Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
--------------------------

Shutters may be painted the same color as the front
door or one of the following colors:

Amber White (D #922, M #101-M, SW #6140)
Beige
Champagne (D #5661W)
Coastal Dune
Colonial White (D #810, M #118, SW #6147)
Cream
Kingston Clay (M #120)
Linen
Maison Blanche (D #7526, SW #7526)
Mushroom Blanket (D #8712, SW #8712)
One Coat White (D #914)
Putty Hill (D #442)
Sage
Sandstone (D #8AL)
Sierra (D #5692M)
Slippery Shale (M #8328)
Super White (M #100)
Tan
True White
Utility Wear (D #8464)
Weathered White (D #8442)
Westover Hills (D #8496)
Wheat (D #923, M #108, SW #7678)
White Delight (D #8436)
Wood Cut (D #8694M)

Blue
-- Classic Blue (D #036MA)
-- Dark Navy
-- Midnight Blue (D #166MA)
Black
-- Black (D #002MA)
White
-- Cream (D #0020MA)
Front Door Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
RED
-- Bordeaux (D #2717, SW #2717)
-- Burgundy (D #0027MA)
-- Farmhouse Red (D #948, M #217)
-- Old Colonial Red (D #949, M #225, SW #7595)
Brown
-- Deep Forest Brown (D #830, M #224)
-- Old Carriage Brown (D #223)
-- Olympic Pine (D #8596)
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Green
-- Alligator (D #AC093)
-- Forest Green (D #973, SW #6475)
-- Foxhall Green (D #978, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Georgetown Green (D #979, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Midnight Green (D #122MA)
Gey
-- Cobblestone Grey (D #826, M #215, SW #7745)
-- Hearthstone (D #996, M #216, SW #2848)
Blue
-- Aspiration (D #841)
-- Caroline Slate (D #999, M #226, SW #7625)
-- Chesapeake Blue (D #449, M #449, SW #6223)
-- Classic Blue (D #036MA)
-- Midnight Blue (D #166MA)
-- Wedgewood Blue (D #004MA)
Black
-- Black (D #980, M #200, SW #6258)
B. SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
Trim Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
------

Amber White (D #922, M #101-M, SW #6140)
Colonial White (D #810, M #118, SW #6147)
One Coat White (D #914)
Super White (M #100)
True White

Shutter Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
Shutters may be painted the same color as the front
door or one of the following colors:

Brown
-- Federal Brown (D #009MA)
-- Musket Brown (D #010MA)

Gey
-- Richwood Grey
-- Tuxedo Grey (D #018MA)
Blue
-- Classic Blue (D #036MA)
-- Dark Navy
-- Midnight Blue (D #166MA)
Black
-- Black (D #002MA)
Front Door Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
RED
-- Bordeaux (D #2717, SW #2717)		
-- Farmhouse Red (D #948, M #217)
-- Old Colonial Red (D #949, M #225, SW #7595)
-- Persian Plum (D #935, M #480, SW #9594)
Brown
-- Deep Forest Brown (D #830, M #224)
-- Old Carriage Brown (D #223)
Green
-- Forest Green (D #973, SW #6475)
-- Foxhall Green (D #978, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Georgetown Green (D #979, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Midnight Green (D #122MA)
Gey
-- Cobblestone Grey (D #826, M #215, SW #7745)
-- Hearthstone (D #996, M #216, SW #2848)
Blue
-- Aspiration (D #841)
-- Caroline Slate (D #999, M #226, SW #7625)
-- Fells Point (D #448M, M #448, SW #6237)
-- Midnight Blue (D #166MA)
Black
-- Black (D #980, M #200, SW #6258)
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RED
-- Bordeaux (D #2717, SW #2717)
-- Burgundy (D #0027MA)
-- Richwood Red
-- Wineberry (D #0078MA)

Green
-- Blackwatch Green
-- Forest Green (D #973)
-- Georgetown Green (D #979, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Midnight Green (D #122MA)
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BOARD
C. TOWNHOUSES

Brown
-- Deep Forest Brown (D #830, M #224)
-- Old Carriage Brown (D #223)

Trim Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
-- Amber White (D #922, M #101-M, SW #6140)
-- Colonial White (D #810, M #118, SW #6258)
Shutter Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)
Shutters may be painted the same color as the front
door or one of the following colors:
RED
-- Bordeaux (D #2717, SW #2717)
-- Burgundy (D #0027MA)
-- Dark Berry
-- Winestone
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Gey
-- Cobblestone Grey (D #826, M #215, SW #7745)
-- Hearthstone (D #996, M #216, SW #2848)
Blue
-- Aspiration (D #841)
-- Caroline Slate (D #999, M #226, SW #7625)
-- Fells Point (D #448M, M #448, SW #6237)
-- Valley Forge (D #8506, SW #6230)
-- Winter Sea (D #8565)

Brown
-- Federal Brown (D #009MA)
-- Musket Brown (D #010MA)
-- Spanish Moss (D #144MA)
-- Spruce (D #0186MA)

Black
-- Black (D #980, M #200, SW #6258)

Green
-- Blackwatch Green
-- Forest Green (D #973)
-- Georgetown Green (D #979, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Midnight Green (D #122MA)

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Gey
-- Richwood Grey
-- Tuxedo Grey (D #018MA)

2. Where a change in material is proposed, such as
the addition of siding or brick, include elevation
drawings, to scale, showing the location of all
areas proposed to be changed.

Blue
-- Classic Blue (D #036MA)
-- Dark Navy
-- Midnight Blue (D #166MA)

3. A brochure, catalogue photo, or manufacturer’s
information of all proposed color/material
changes. Identify the manufacturer, material
and specific color “name”; and provide chips
of all proposed paints or stains keyed to the
elements to be finished.

Black
-- Black (D #002MA)
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Green
-- Earthbound Green (D #AC091)
-- Forest Green (D #973, SW #6475)
-- Foxhall Green (D #978, M #220, SW #6994)
-- Georgetown Green (D #979, M #220, SW #6994)

1. Photographs showing the house and marked
to indicate the proposed location of all color/
material changes, and all components proposed
for color/material changes.

4. List of colors of all adjacent homes.

Front Door Colors (exterior semi-gloss paint)

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

RED
-- Farmhouse Red (D #948, M #217)
-- Old Colonial Red (D #949, M #225, SW #7595)
-- Persian Plum (D #949, M #225, SW #7595)

1. All painted/stained exterior elements shall
remain free of peeling, fading, splintering, mold,
breakage, or other damage.
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COMMITTEES / ARCHITECTURE
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Meetings are held in the Association office Conference Room at 6:30pm.
Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.

The Activities Committee met on Tuesday, May 6th
at 7:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse Conference Room.
Present was Chair Alton Bryant, Ernestine Wilkins,
Patrick Donahue, Diana Tan, Leslie Dominy, and
Events Coordinator Edit Sherry. Also present were
potential new committee members Fione KyteMebane and Valarie Fox.
•
•
•
•

APRIL COVENANTS ACTIVITY
APRIL 24TH MEETING ACTIVITY

Evaluated the Spring Egg Hunt on April 19th.
Over 400 residents were in attendance.
Evaluated the Spring Yard Sale on April 26th.
Sixty six resident vendors and five business
vendors registered for the event.
Discussed details for the New Resident Welcome
Social on May 14th. Over 400 invitations were
mailed out to new residents in April.
Planned event details for the Family Pool Party
on June 14th. Greenstone Pool will close at 3:00
p.m. to begin set up for the event.

The next scheduled Activities Committee meeting
is Tuesday, June 3rd at 7:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse
Conference Room.
The Activities Committee plans, advertises, and conducts social activities
that provide opportunities for enrichment to Stone Ridge residents.
Meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in
the Clubhouse Conference Room. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

COVENANTS COMMITTEE
Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
APRIL 24TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

One violation hearing was conducted; monetary
charges were assess to one property.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions on alleged
violations of the Governing Documents as dictated by Article VII of
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator
APRIL 24TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members
Jeffrey Messinger (San Juan Terr.) and Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way) were in attendance at the
Conference Room. Also in attendance was Brandon
Draughon (Great Smokey Dr.), Tom Mathes (Salmon
River Pl.), Jean Nguimbus (Goshen Ride Pl.), Douglas
McConnell (Green Mountain Terr.) and Erik Berndt,
Covenants Administrator.
17 applications were reviewed; 1 was disapproved,
3 were tabled, and 13were approved.
MAY 14TH MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by
Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.) Committee members
Jeffrey Messinger (San Juan Terr.) and Scott
Casetta (Graywacke Dr.) were in attendance at the
Conference Room. Also in attendance was Brenda
Winters and Janice Petzold (Green Mountain Terr.),
Thomas O’Neill and Roxanne Rice (Hummocky
Terr.), Johnny Tran (Diabase Sq.), Brandon Draughon
(Great Smokey Dr.), Rebecca and Edson Evertsz
(Apatite Sq.), Mohammed Rizvi (Goshen Ridge Pl.),
and Erik Berndt, Covenants Administrator.
33 applications were reviewed; 7 were disapproved.
3 were tabled, and 23 were approved.
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on all applications for
the approval of modifications or improvements to any lot as dictated
by Article VII of the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are in the Association office Conference Room at 7:00 pm.
Meetings are open to all Stone Ridge residents.
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The meeting was called to order at 6:37pm by Dave
Greenwalt (Gypsum Way) Committee members
Barbara Mekelburg (Fluvial Terr.), Jeffrey Messinger
(San Juan Terr.) and Nathan Tubbs (Cutgrass Terr.)
were in attendance at the Conference Room. Also
in attendance at the call to order was Erik Berndt,
Covenants Administrator.

Section 3 – Damaged Fence Gate: Committee
members voted to assess monetary charges of $10
per day, commencing April 23rd, and continuing until
the violation is corrected by repairing or replacing
the damaged/missing fence gate, not to exceed
ninety days ($900).
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april & may Application Activity

ARCHITECTURE
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Marrwood Section – Satellite
Dish; approved
Landbay 1 – Satellite Dish;
approved
Landbay 5R – Walkway;
approved
Section 50 – Storm Doors &
Relocate House Numbers Storm Doors; Approved. House
Numbers; tabled until May 14th
meeting for further information
about project from applicant.
Section 49 – Deck; approved
Section 50 – Patio; tabled until
May 14th meeting for further
information about project from
the applicant.
Section 50 – Patio; approved
Section 51 – Patio & Stairs;
approved
Section 47A – Deck;
disapproved - 22’W x 20’D
pressure treated pine deck,
standard PTP railing, top rail,
and balusters, pressure treated
lumber framing, 10’ from
ground level with 6” x 6” posts,
and no privacy screen or stairs.
Disapproval was based on
Community Code No. 1 Design
& Maintenance Standards,
revised September 10, 2013,
Decks; Townhouses, pages 3132 which states: “The maximum
depth of the deck shall be 16’-0’
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measured from the rear wall of
the house, not including room
additions or extensions such as
sunrooms, chimneys, or other
bump-outs, etc.” Owner can
appeal disapproval to Board of
Directors.
Section 49 – Stain Deck &
Extend Fence; approved
Section 50 – Fence Extension;
approved
Section 49 – Fence Extension;
approved
Landbay 1 – Fence; approved
Marrwood Section 2 – Living
Fence; tabled until May 14th
meeting for further information
about the mature height/width
of the trees from the applicant
and adjacent property owner
notification signatures.
Marrwood Section 2 – Living
Fence; approved
Marrwood Section 2 –
Resurface Deck, Add Pergola
and Lattice, Resurface Front
Walkway and Porch, Add
Shutters, Add Kick plate to
Front Door, and Color Change;
approved
Section 54 – Patio & Stairs;
approved
Marrwood Section 2 – Living
Fence (tabled at 4/23 meeting);
approved

ARCHITECTURE

Section 50 – Patio (tabled at
4/23 meeting); approved

Section 50 – Retractable
Awning; approved

Marrwood Section 1 – Deck;
approved

Section 50 – House Numbers
(tabled at 4/23 meeting);
approved

Section 50 – Retractable
Awning & Stain Deck and Fence;
approved

Landbay 1 – Deck; approved

Landbay 1 – Post Lamp; tabled
until May 28th meeting for
further information from
applicant.

Section 1 – Storm Door;
approved

Section 52 – Trampoline & Play
Area; approved
Section 4 – Basketball Goal
& Trampoline – Basketball
Goal; approved, Trampoline;
disapproved - approximately
14’W trampoline with black
mesh safety enclosure placed
in rear yard beneath/directly
adjacent to deck. Disapproval
was based on Community Code
No.1 Design & Maintenance
Standards, Play Equipment,
page 54 which states: “A
minimum 6’ clear zone
surrounding the play structure
shall be required.” Owner can
appeal disapproval to Board of
Directors.
Landbay 1 – Basketball Goal;
approved
Marrwood Section 2 – Add
Stairs/Railing; approved
Section 55 – Landscaping;
approved

Section 10 – Color Change;
disapproved - paint front door
purple. Disapproval based on
Community Code No. 1 Design
& Maintenance Standards,
Color Changes, page 26 which
states: “Exterior colors should
be selected to be harmonious
with the architecture of
the house and all adjacent
properties.” Owner can appeal
disapproval to Board of
Directors.
Section 49 – Patio; approved
Section 50 – Patio; approved
Section 50 – Deck; approved
Section 13 – Deck; tabled
until May 28th meeting for
further information from the
applicant to determine if the
required 1’0” setback from the
shared property line would be
observed.
Section 47B – Patio & Extend
Fence; approved

Section 4 – Add Pergola to
Deck; approved
Section 50 – 41832 Apatite
Square – Extend Fence;
disapproved - extend fence by
8’ to side property line and 62’
forward from rear property line
and add (1) 4’W arch top gate.
Fence extends approximately
11’ beyond midway point
towards front of house.
Disapproval was based on
Community Code No. 1 Design
& Maintenance Standards,
Fences page 39 which states:
“Side yard fences may only
extend midway to the front
or as needed to enclose A/C
units in special circumstances.”
Owner can appeal disapproval
to Board of Directors.
Landbay 3 – Fence; approved
Landbay 3 – Fence; approved
Marrwood Section 1 – Fence;
approved
STONE RIDGE | JUNE 2014

Section 48 – Remove Tree;
approved

Section 50 – Deck; tabled until
May 28th meeting for further
information from the applicant
to determine if the required
1’0” setback from the shared
property lines on both sides of
the home would be observed.
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ARCHITECTURE

BUILDING PERMITS
After obtaining HOA
approval for your improvement,
contact Loudoun County to see
if your modification requires a
building permit.

Unapproved
Modification Fee
Starting October 1st
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A $50 unapproved modification fee will be
assessed for each lot improvement project
started or completed before receiving
written approval from the Architectural
Review Committee.
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The fee will be effective for all applications
dated October 1, 2014 and after!

PLAN YOUR ARCHITECTURAL
IMPROVEMENT APPLICATIONS
Please review the Design and Maintenance Standards
for details on your specific improvement.
The standards can be found on SRNet or at the
Association Office.
Application Due:

Meeting Date:

June 4
June 18
July 2
July 16

June 11
June 25
July 9
July 23

Department of Building &
Development
Loudoun.gov/bd/
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

ANNUAL LOT
INSPECTION
The annual lot inspection is designed to ensure
that each lot in Stone Ridge is in compliance
according to Community Code No. 1, Design and
Maintenance Standards.
Staff will be conducting lot inspections in
Section 1 in June. Streets in these sections include
Nettle Mill Square, Siltstone Square, and Freemont
Preserve Square.
Owners are encouraged to submit applications for
all exterior changes and improvements. Owners can
submit applications now and be in compliance before
the lot inspection.
As a reminder, a $50 fee will be assessed for each lot
improvement project started or completed before
receiving written approval from the Architectural
Review Committee, effective for all applications
dated October 1, 2014 and after.
It is also important to note that not having an
application on file can slow down the re-sale process
of your home.
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COMMUNITY

2014 EVENT CALENDAR

June 14th: Annual Family
Pool Party
Kick off the pool season at one of
the biggest events of the year! This
year’s Hawaiian themed pool party
will feature a DJ, games, giveaways,
pizza, and ice pops.

July 4th: Fourth of July Parade
Break out your red, white, and blue
and celebrate the Fourth of July in
Stone Ridge! This year’s parade will
be led by the Arcola Volunteer Fire
Department and a local marching
band! Pay tribute to active duty
military members and veterans.
Cool off after the parade with tasty
ice pop treats!

NEW

October 11th: Shocktoberfest
A great new event for residents
of all ages! Adults will enjoy an
Oktoberfest inspired event with
beer tastings, authentic German
cuisine, and a complementary
beer mug! Children will celebrate
Halloween by taking a walk through
a spook-tacular haunted house and
watching a Halloween movie. Prizes
will be awarded for best costumes!
October 16th: Halloween
House Decorating Contest
Goblins, witches, and ghosts, oh my!
Scare up the outside of your house
or yard with all things Halloween!
Prizes for first place will be awarded
in three different categories.
NEW

www.SRNet.cc

October 18th: 9th Annual Stone
Ridge 5K Race for Education
This family-friendly run features
a flat, fast race course ideal for
runners and walkers! This event
is designed to benefit the public
school PTA’s in the Dulles South
area. For more information, visit
www.stoneridgeva5k.org.
December 6th: Santa on
Fire Engine
Santa Clause is back in town! Help
ring in the holidays by welcoming
Santa on a fire engine into Stone
Ridge! Santa and his helpers will be
collecting unwrapped toys and nonperishable food items for those less
fortunate during the holiday season.
Enjoy hot chocolate and tasty treats
at each stopping location.

December 18th: Holiday House
Decorating Contest
Pull out your colored lights, garland,
and any other decorating tricks you
may have for our Annual Holiday
House Decorating Contest. Prizes
will be awarded for most festive,
most traditional, and most original.

STONE RIDGE | JUNE 2014
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NEW July 19 : Celebrating
Decades: Roaring 20’s
Party like Gatsby at our newest
event celebrating the Roaring 20’s!
This event will feature a buffet style
dinner, drinks, casino games, and
a cigar bar. After dinner, dance the
night away under the stars with a
live jazz band! Don’t forget to wear
your best 20’s inspired attire!

August 9th: Teen Pool Party
Calling all teens! Grab your friends
and neighbors between the ages
of 11 and 16 and join us for a night
time pool party! Live bands and
singers, inflatable pool games,
snacks, soda, and more!
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COMMUNITY

Stone Ridge

Farmers` Market
Eat local and feel great! The Wellness Connection is bringing back the Stone Ridge Farmers` Market every
Saturday through October 11th! The market will be held in the Gum Spring Library parking lot from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. – rain or shine!
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The following vendors will be present:
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The Flour Shoppe
Lisa’s Pieces Jewelry
Thirty One
Whachamadoodles
Designs by Michelle
Jo on the Go Coffee Truck
Gonzales Produce
C. Hess

Charlette Marie Bodyworks
Martin’s Angus Beef
Honey Brook Poultry Farm
Fleenor Meats
Kelly’s Doggie Bakery
Valencia Produce
Betty’s Chips and Salsas
Usborne Books
Uncle Fred’s BBQ

StyleRide Boutique
Katies Skin Wraps
Kayla’s Boutique
Origami Owl
Stella and Dot
Kings Produce
Contrived By Dezign
South Riding Health Consulting, LLC

For questions, please contact the Wellness Connection by calling (703)327-0335 or emailing info@wellnessconnectionllc.com!

NO FISHING

Please remember that there is no fishing or any other recreational
activity allowed in the Stone Ridge ponds. While the “ponds” do
contain fish, the water is designed as a stormwater management
facility. Stormwater management facilities are artificial ponds
designed to retain urban stormwater and are not to be used
for recreational purposes. No fishing, no swimming, and no ice
skating signs are posted in multiple locations around the pond for
residents’ safety.

www.SRNet.cc

REMINDERS
CALLING ALL
VETERANS!
RESALE DISCLOSURE PACKETS
If you’re selling your home in Stone Ridge, Virginia
state law requires you obtain and present the
purchaser of your home a Resale Disclosure Packet.
The Virginia Property Owners Association Act
requires the seller of a property in a homeowners
association to provide the buyer with certain
information about the association. This information
must be given to the buyer in advance of closing and
the buyer has the right to cancel the contract within
three days after receiving the resale disclosure
packet. This allows the buyer the opportunity to
decide if they agree with the guidelines of Stone
Ridge Association and will be happy living within the
structure of Stone Ridge Association.
Beginning January 1, 2014 all resale disclosure
packet requests must be submitted directly to
the Association office. Request forms can be
picked up at the Association office or downloaded
from srnet.cc. The Association must provide the
packet within 14 days of receipt of the request.
Condominium residents must submit a resale
disclosure packet request to the Association office
in addition to the request made to First Service
Residential (703)385-1133.

Please be aware that only the seller or their
authorized agent may order the disclosure
documents. The best way to ensure receipt of the
resale documents in a timely manner is to order the
packet once the decision is made to sell the home.

If you would like to be involved in the pre-parade
ceremonies, lead the parade with the Arcola
Volunteer Fire Department, or share your story
with other parade goers, please contact Events
Coordinator, Edit Sherry by calling (703) 327-5179
or emailing stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
before July 2nd.

CELEBRATING DECADES: ROARING 20’S
Party like Gatsby at the Roaring 20’s party on
Saturday July 19th from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. on the
Stone Carver Event Lawn (at the new pool and
Association Office Building)!
Enjoy a buffet style dinner, drinks, casino
games, cigar bar, live jazz band, and dancing
under the stars! The cigar tasting bar will be
located under a separate tent and feature a
professional Tobacconist.
Don’t forget to wear your best 20’s inspired attire!
Prizes will be awarded for the best dressed couple,
man, and woman!
Registration will be open from July 1st through July
16th at the Association Office. Cash or check only. No
refunds will be given. Must bring government issued
ID and be 21 years or older to register.
Residents: $35/person
Non-resident guests: $45/person
For questions, please contact the Association Office
by calling (703) 327-5179. Don’t miss out on the
party of the year!

www.SRNet.cc
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There are a series of steps involved in preparing
the resale packet. These include a physical
inspection of the exterior of the home being sold
to assure there are no outstanding maintenance
issues, a thorough review of the property’s lot
file to confirm no exterior modifications have
been made without the prior approval of the
Architectural Review Committee, and a full review
of the financial status of the account. The financial
status review requires coordination with the Service
First Management office and may take several
days. Resale disclosure packets will not be available
immediately upon request.

Are you a veteran or
active duty military
member living in
Stone Ridge? If so,
we would like to
honor you at the
Annual Fourth of
July Parade! The parade will take place on July 4th at
10:00 a.m. in the Greenstone Pool parking lot.
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REMINDERS
CLUBHOUSE REMINDERS
The following are excerpts from Community Code
No. 2: Stone Ridge Policies & Procedures Manual.
Everyone should carry their Membership ID when
using the Stone Ridge facilities. Do not lend your ID
card to anyone.
FITNESS ROOM USE:

“Members or guests who walk their pets on
Community Property, community common areas,
Association parks, community trails, or any other
property are required to comply with Loudoun
County registration, leash, and cleanup laws…”
Thank you to all of our residents who follow proper
clubhouse procedures making Stone Ridge a
wonderful place to live and play!

The Stone Ridge Association, Inc. Policies and
Procedures Community Code #2 states:
“Children under the age of 13 are not permitted
to enter or use the fitness facility. Children ages
13 through 15 may utilize the fitness facility when
accompanied by an adult, parent or legal guardian
over 21 years of age. Children 16 years of age
and older are permitted to use the fitness facility
without supervision but are excluded from using
any free weights. Only persons 18 and over may
use free weights.”
CHILDREN:
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The Stone Ridge Association, Inc. Policies and
Procedures Community Code #2 states:
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“Unless permitted by the ASSOCIATION, children
under 13 years of age are not allowed at Community
Property unless accompanied and supervised by an
adult, parent, or legal guardian who is 21 years of
age or older.”
AFTER HOURS USE:

ENJOY THE 4TH OF JULY, BUT KEEP
IN MIND…
We encourage all residents to celebrate 4th of
July by participating in the annual parade and
community barbeques. However, please keep in
mind the Stone Ridge policy regarding fireworks.

The Stone Ridge Association, Inc. Policies and
Procedures Community Code #2 states:

Community Code #2 Policies & Procedures Manual

“Persons under 21 years of age are prohibited from
using key cards to obtain non-business hours access
to Community Property.”

Primary Rules

PETS:
The Stone Ridge Association, Inc. Policies and
Procedures Manual, Pg. 4, #10 states:

II. GENERAL RULES

8. Absolutely no fireworks, combustibles or
other flammables are permitted anywhere on
Community Property or adjacent areas unless part
of a fireworks exhibit organized and conducted by
the ASSOCIATION.

Have a happy and safe July 4th!
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REMINDERS

Top 6 Running Injuries
and How to Prevent Them

By: Kelly P. Klosner, PT, DPT of Chiron Physical
Therapy in South Riding
Walking, jogging and running are excellent activities
to promote health and wellness. But did you know
that it’s possible that “the way” you run could be
hurting you?
When you run, jog or walk, each step sends shock
waves up the feet, knees, hips and lower back.
Overuse injuries are common, especially with
running. The good news is we can help avoid
overuse injuries.

4. Stress fracture: Repeated pounding of the legs
can lead to stress fractures with local pain over
the affected bone.
5. Hamstring strain: Too much running can lead to
a hamstring pull.
6. Runner’s knee (or patello-femoral pain):
Increasing running distance too soon can lead to
pain behind the patella or kneecap.
Tips to HELP YOU if you have any of the above:
• Rest and ice the injured area
•

COMMON injuries associated with running:

•

1. Plantar fasciitis: Inflammation of fibrous
connective tissue in sole of the foot leading to
pain on the bottom of the heel.

•

2. Achilles tendinitis: Heel pain or pain in the
Achilles due to too much running or running
uphill. This can lead to pain and tightness in
the calf.
3. Shin splints: Often a result of imbalance in the
calf and shin muscles. Pain is felt along the front
side of the lower leg (the shin).

•

Stretch muscles that are tight (i.e. the calf for
Achilles tendinitis)
Perform strengthening exercises to restore
muscle balance
Be aware of your shoes. Are they worn out?
The right fit for your feet? Stable enough?
Provide enough cushioning? Remember, your
running shoes will last about 500 miles before
they need to be replaced. Worn out shoes can
lead to injury.
Strategically structure your running program

Kelly Klosner is a licensed physical therapist and serves as the Clinical
Director of Chiron Physical Therapy located in South Riding.

Extended Association Office Hours

on Wednesdays

The Association Office will be open from 9:00 a.m.
until 8:00 p.m. every Wednesday through the pool
season.

www.SRNet.cc
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Please take advantage of these extended office
hours to update your Membership ID Cards, have
new photos taken for children (if it has been more
than 3 years since their ID photo was taken), to
pick up the complimentary Guest Pool Pass for
your household, or to purchase additional Guest
Pool Passes.
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REMINDERS

GLASS

BEFORE YOU
Place all items mixed together & unbagged into your
recycling container. Give some items a quick rinse.

All glass bottles & jars

PAPERS

CARTONS

Mixed paper, newspaper, office
paper, junk mail & bagged
shredded paper

Flattened cardboard &
paperboard

Magazines, phone books,
catalogs, & books

METALS
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PLASTICS
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Plastics labeled #1-7

Juice boxes, milk, wine &
broth cartons

Wide-mouth plastics

Rigid plastics

Aluminum & steel cans, non-hazardous
aerosols, pots & pans, small appliances,
aluminum foil & trays

Look for alternative disposal methods for these
items. Do not toss in your recycling container.

Batteries

Light bulbs

Paper plates & napkins,
bio-based plastics

Sharps &
medical waste

Polystyrene cups,
plates, & bowls

Diapers

Glassware, heat-resistant
glass & ceramics

Clothing

why is this recyclable?
why is this not recyclable?

thinkbeforeyouthrow.org
*Acceptable materials are subject to change at any time

www.SRNet.cc

Wrappers

Wires, cables, plastic
binding & lights

Plastic bags

Tires

REMINDERS
COUNTY
REMINDERS
COUNTY
POOLS
Supervisor Matt Letourneau’s Dulles District Update
many of the items initially proposed for cuts were not
actually cut. I’m pleased the School Board funded an
overall class size reduction, which I strongly support,
as well as network infrastructure enhancements which
are needed in most schools. Also on the positive
side, our Board was able to fully fund every school
construction request, including the new Academies of
Loudoun science and vocational campus and several
new schools in the Dulles area.

Now that we’re headed
into summertime, it’s
time once again to look
at this year’s County
budget, which will go
into effect on July 1.
This year’s budget is just
shy of $2 billion and is
based on a tax rate of
$1.155/$100 assessed.

I’m hopeful a new Superintendent will help bring a
better budget process between both Boards, and I
look forward to working with Jeff Morse, our School
Board Representative, on making that a reality.

The tax rate represents
an “equalized tax rate”—the average homeowner in
Loudoun will pay the same amount as they did last
year. Because assessments fluctuate, there will be
variations for each individual. The Board is sensitive
to the fact that some of the lower income parts of the
County saw large increases in the assessed values of
their homes, which means that even at the equalized
tax rate, some citizens will pay more.

On the public safety side, the FY2015 budget will
bring more Sheriff’s deputies to our streets. Four new
Field Deputy positions were funded specifically for
the Dulles South Sheriff’s station, as well as additional
deputies at our Adult Detention Center. Our police
and fire personnel, like all County employees, will be
eligible for a 3 percent raise in pay.

There are two components to Loudoun’s budget—
our annual operating expenses and our capital
improvement plan. Our operating budget funds the
services and programs that our citizens use every day,
while the capital budget funds construction of roads,
schools and other county facilities and equipment.
Overall, I’m quite pleased with this year’s budget.
Because of strong growth in our tax base, thanks in
part to the Board’s continued focus on economic
development, we were able to fund an increase of 2
percent in the County budget, and 8 percent in the
school budget. The Dulles South area fared particularly
well, with several key enhancements that will improve
our quality of life that I’ll cover below.

The School Board makes all the decisions regarding
how to spend our funds. This year, they elected to
embark on significant changes to the salary structure,
which cost over $23 million. As a result, they chose
to make some reductions in other areas, although

On the transportation front, for the first time the
Board has been able to fund the single biggest missing
link in our area—Loudoun County Parkway. $51
million has been reserved over the next three years to
construct the segment from Route 606 to Creighton
Road in Brambleton—allowing for a full four lanes of
connectivity all the way through. Although this project
is also proffered by Brambleton, the County cannot
afford to wait any longer. If Brambleton does not keep
their commitment, we’ll build the road ourselves and
they will have to pay us back when their proffer is
finally triggered.
The Board also funded two new north-south
connections—the completion of Northstar Boulevard
($34 million) from Brambleton to Stone Ridge, and a
new road—Arcola Boulevard ($26 million)—which will
provide a link between Evergreen Mills Road and 50.
Other improvements, such as Route 606 widening, the
Braddock/Pleasant Valley intersection, and Tall Cedars
Parkway—were funded in previous years and are now
underway in various stages.

www.SRNet.cc
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By far the largest piece of our operating budget - over
66% - goes to Loudoun County Public Schools. This
year’s school budget process didn’t go as smoothly
as I had hoped. Next year’s student enrollment will
be increasing by about 3%, but the School Board
initially requested a $106 million increase—over
13%. I had some major concerns with this request,
which included a 17% increase in operations and
maintenance despite low inflation this year. Ultimately,
the Board of Supervisors allocated an additional $68.3
million. With this additional funding, the cost per pupil
increased from $11,638 to $12,430 and has increased
by over $1,400 per student from when I took office.

There are some major capital projects funded in
this budget. I’m pleased to report that $15.9 million
has been funded for Phase III of the Dulles South
Multipurpose Center—which means that a new,
dedicated senior center will be built alongside the
indoor recreation center (Phase II) that has already
been funded. Both phases are being combined
for construction purposes, with a groundbreaking
expected this summer. Stay tuned for details.
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COUNTY

Library
Corner
Uncle Devin Show - A Musical Extravaganza, Wednesday,
June 18th, 7:00 p.m.; ticketed.
Creepy Crawlies with Wildlife Ambassadors, Wednesday,
June 25th, 7:00 p.m.; ticketed
Paws To Read, Sunday, June 29th, 2:00 p.m. For ages
5-11; registration required.

JUST FOR TEENS:
DIY Teen: Snacking on Science, Tuesday June 17th,
2:00 p.m.
Teen Screen Marathon: Avengers, Thursday June 19th,
1:00-9:00 p.m.
Teen Author Panel: Thursday June 26th, 6:00 p.m.
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2014 STEM Themed Summer Reading Program:
June 16th - August 11th
Stay connected: http://library.loudoun.gov/SRP
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ADULTS:

Summer Reading Program Kick-Off June 16th - Sign up
for our summer challenge!
Meet our library mascots Smartie & Birdie! Bring your
camera for a great photo opportunity!

-- 10:00 a.m.: Here, There, Everywhere: Wild and
Wonderful Weather with Meteorologist Tom
Kierein, For ages 5 and up.
-- 2:00 p.m.: Teen Builder’s Challenge,
For ages 12-18.
-- 7:00 p.m.: Ghosthunting with Walt Gavenda, For
teens and adults.
Here. There. Everywhere.: This NASA-funded program
consists of a series of exhibitions, posters, and handson activities that use analogies to teach STEM. Exhibit
coming in June.

CHILDREN:
Sky Map Planetarium: View the planets, moon, and
stars with the Maryland Science Center.
Saturday, June 7th, 10:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., every 30
minutes. *Tickets are required and will be available half
an hour before each show. For ages 7-12.
123 Math & Science Jr. Edition, Tuesdays starting June
17th, 3:00 p.m. For 5-7 years; ticketed.

Tech Topics: Summer Mac Series:
Introduction to the Mac, June 5th, 1:00 p.m.
Introduction to iPhoto, June 12th, 1:00 p.m.
Busy Mom Series: Coffee and conversation plus kids are
welcome!

-- Playdates: June 6th & 20th at 10:00 a.m.
-- Book Club, Friday, June 13th,1 0:00 a.m.
-- Green Cleaning with Maid Brigade,
June 27th, 10:00 a.m.

Summer Garden Maintenance with a Master Gardener,
Thursday, June 12th, 7:00 p.m.
Write On! All in a Day’s Write, 2014 Annual Writer’s
Conference: Saturday, June 14th, 12:30 -5:00 p.m.
Unleash the writer within and join us for a day of writing
instruction.
Art in the Evening presented by Artist Tia Maggio,
Monday, June 23rd, 7:00 p.m.., Learn about artist
Georgia O’Keeffe “Up Close.” Using oil pastels, recreate
your own O’Keeffe.
Here, There, Everywhere: Could Einstein Have Been
Wrong with Dr. Robert Ehrlich of George Mason
University. Monday, June 30th, 7:00 p.m.
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Summer 2014 Pool Schedule
POOL

DAYS

DATES

HOURS

Greenstone Pool (GSP)

Weekends

May 24 – August 31

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

41995 Greenstone Dr

Weekdays

May 27 – August 29

11:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

(703) 542-8399

Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Labor Day

May 26
July 4
September 1

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Nettle Mill Pool (NMP)

Weekends

May 24 – August 31

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Weekdays

May 27 – June 13
June 16 – August 29

3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Labor Day

May 26
July 4
September 1

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Weekends

May 24 – August 31

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Weekdays

May 27 – June 13
June 16 – August 29

3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Labor Day

May 26
July 4
September 1

10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

24609 Nettle Mill Sq
(703) 542-2673

Stone Carver Pool (SCP)
24605 Stone Carver
(703) 542-2279

Pool Closures for Events
DATE

POOL

TIME CLOSED

TIME RE-OPENED

Sharks Time Trial

Saturday, June 14

GSP

N/A

Noon

Family Pool Party

Saturday, June 14

GSP

3:00 p.m.

N/A

Sharks Home Meet

Wednesday, June 18

GSP

4:00 p.m.

N/A

Sharks Home Meet

Wednesday, June 25

GSP

4:00 p.m.

N/A

Sharks Home Meet

Wednesday, July 9

GSP

4:00 p.m.

N/A

Sharks Home Meet

Wednesday, July 16

GSP

4:00 p.m.

N/A

Sharks Divisionals

Saturday, July 26

GSP

N/A

Noon

Sharks Team Party

Wednesday, July 30

GSP

5:00 p.m.

N/A

Teen Pool Party

Saturday, August 9

GSP

5:00 p.m.

N/A

Pirate Pool Parrrty

Saturday, August 23

GSP

TBD

TBD
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POOLS
MEET THE 2014 POOL COORDINATOR
You may recognize Nicole Drye as the 2012 and 2013 Pool Supervisor. This year,
Nicole will be back again as the Stone Ridge Pool Coordinator, overseeing all
three pools within the community!
Nicole, as well as the other members of the lifeguard staff, will help to keep the
pools safe this summer. They will also be on hand to schedule pool parties for
residents and teach swimming lessons.
Nicole is a Health and Physical Education teacher at Liberty Middle School is
currently working on her masters to become a Park Ranger. She has worked for
NV Pools during the summers since 2001 and is looking forward to another great
pool season in Stone Ridge!

The form must be completed and returned to
the Pool Manager at least one week before
your requested party date. You will be notified
when the party is approved or if you need to
consider another date.
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For further questions regarding pool parties, please
ask Pool Manager once pools are open for the
summer.
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ATTENTION PARENTS!

PLANNING A POOL PARTY THIS SUMMER?
Childrens pool parties may be scheduled at
Greenstone Pool, with the completion of a Pool
Party Request Form and upon approval from
the Pool Manager. The 2014 Pool Party Request
form is available for download on SRNet or at the
Greenstone Pool.
Please carefully review the Pool Party Request
Form, which includes all rules and restrictions
pertinent to pool parties. Note that the request
form only covers the rental of the snack room for
the party. We are unable to close down the entire
pool for private parties.

When attending the pool with your children this
summer, please remember to be vigilant and keep
your child within arms reach at all times. Even
with lifeguards on duty, you are the first line of
defense to protect your child in the water. It is also
imperative for parents to understand the ability
level of their child and provide proper swimming
aids or flotation devices if necessary.
Community Code No. 9 - Pool Rules, section 1
states “Children using approved flotation devices
must be within arms reach of a parent, guardian or
responsible person at all times”.
Repeated failure to comply with pool rules can
result in ejection or suspension.
Thank you for your cooperation as we work together
to make Summer 2014 safe and fun for all Stone
Ridge residents!
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POOLS
ALL ABOUT GUEST PASSES
Do you plan on bringing out of town guests this
summer to use the pools at Stone Ridge?
If so, please make sure to pick up your
three complimentary guest passes at the
Association Office. Unused 2013 guest passes
will NOT be accepted.
If you plan on having more than three visitors this
summer, you may purchase additional guest passes
at the rate of five for $15.
Each “punch” on the card is equal to one guest
visit per day. All guests must be accompanied by
a member 16 years or older at all times and the
number of guests is limited to five per household,
per day. Guests under the age of 5 do not require a
guest pass. All guests must sign in at the pool desk
upon arrival.
To pick up your passes, please visit the Association
Office Monday-Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. The Office will also be open on Wednesdays
until 8:00 p.m. through Labor Day.

TENANTS’ USE OF POOLS
If you are renting a home in Stone Ridge, you
are entitled to the use of the pools and other
community amenities as long as several important
criteria are met:
1. You must have a valid Membership ID Card for
each member of your family over age 5. You
must have this ID Card with you for admittance
to the pools.

4. If you previously submitted an MoL to our
office, your lease was subsequently renewed
but the Association was not notified, your
membership ID Cards have been probably been
deactivated. To avoid being disappointed when
you try to access the pools, please come by the
Association office with your current lease and
update your MoL before pool season begins.
5. All residents of Stone Ridge, including tenants,
are entitled to one complimentary Guest
Pool Pass per household, available from the
Association office. This Guest Pool Pass is good
for three pool visits. Additional Guest Pool
Passes are available for $15 for a 5-use pass.

www.SRNet.cc
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2. The Association must have a current
Memorandum of Lease (MoL) on file for you,
stating a lease term of at least 12 months.
This form is completed and signed by landlord
and tenant, includes the lease expiration date,
and lists all occupants of the residence. You
may download a copy of the MoL from the
SRNet Documents Library or stop by the
Association office.

3. Your landlord must check the box on the MoL
which waives his/her rights to the community
amenities, and turns those rights over to you, as
the tenant.
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POOLS
More information regarding NV Pool swim lessons
and class descriptions are available on www.
nvpools.com.
DATES FOR 2014 NVSWIM KIDS
Morning Lessons:
Mini Session 1 June 16 to June 19
(1 week 4 days Monday to Thursday)
Session 1 June 23 to July 3
(2 weeks 8 days Monday to Thursday)

SUMMER SWIM LESSONS
Make sure your little swimmers are ready for the
big pool this summer! As in previous years, NV
Pools will be offering morning swim lessons at the
Greenstone Pool.

Session 2 July 7 to July 17
(2 weeks 8 days Monday to Thursday)
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This year, there will be three, two week morning
sessions; two, one week mini morning sessions; and
two, one week mini evening sessions. Lessons will
run Monday through Thursday with a make-up day
Friday if needed.
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Registration and payment can be made with the
Lesson Coordinator at the Greenstone Pool once
pools open on Memorial Day weekend. Please note
that the Association Office does not schedule
swim lessons.

Session 3 July 21 to July 31
(2 weeks 8 days Monday to Thursday)
Mini Session 2 August 4 to August 7
(1 week 4 days Monday to Thursday)
Evening Lessons:
Mini Session 3 July 7 to July 10
(1 week 4 days Monday to Thursday)
Mini Session 4 July 21 to July 24
(1 week 4 days Monday to Thursday)

NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED AT POOLS
When attending the pools this summer, please remember
that absolutely no alcoholic beverages are permitted
in the pool or on the pool deck at any time. Persons
suspected of possessing alcohol or being intoxicated will
not be permitted in the pool area at any time.
Failure to comply with these rules shall be considered
sufficient cause for members to be deprived the use of
the pool by the pool manager.
Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep Stone
Ridge pools a safe environment for all residents.
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Stone Ridge Sharks
Meet Schedule
Day

Date

Opponent

Home/Away

Sat

June 14

Time Trials

Home

Wed

June 18

Lifetime Fitness

Home

Sat

June 21

Broadlands

Away

Wed

June 25

South Riding

Home

Sat

June 28

Lenah Run

Away

Wed

July 9

Brambleton

Home

Sat

July 12

Lovettsville

Away

Wed

July 16

Franklin Park

Home

Sat

July 19

Potomac Station

Away

Sat

July 26

Divisionals

Home

Wed

July 30

End of Season Party

Home

The Stone Ridge Sharks kick off their 2014 season on Wednesday, June 18th. This year, the Sharks
will compete in four away meets and four home swim meets all held on Wednesday evenings at the
Greenstone Pool. This year, the SHARKS will also host the Divisional swim meet at the Greenstone Pool
on July 26th!
Please note that for the Saturday morning time trial on June 14th, the Greenstone Pool will open at
Noon. On the days of Wednesday home swim meets, the Greenstone Pool will close at 4:00 p.m. The
Greenstone Pool will open at Noon on Saturday, July 26th for the Divisional meet.
Nettle Mill and Stone Carver Pool will hold regularly scheduled pool hours on the days of the meets. For
more information regarding the Stone Ridge Sharks schedule, please visit www.stoneridgesharks.com.
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G00000 sharks!!!
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SCHOOLS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLASS OF 2014 GRADUATES!
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JCHS ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB GOLF CLASSIC
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Help support the John Champe High School Athletic Booster Club at the Annual Golf Classic on
Monday, June 23rd.
The golf classic will take place at the Bull Run Golf Club in Haymarket. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. and
the shotgun start is at 9:00 a.m.
Registration is $150/player. The registration fee includes cart/green fees, on-course beverages, breakfast,
and lunch. Golf packages and sponsorship opportunities are still available.
For questions and more information, please call (703)722-2690.
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Champe Camp
Is your child a rising high school student at John
Champe? Help your child prepare for their high school
experience by enrolling in JCHS Champe Camp! Champe
Camp will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on July
29th and 30th at JCHS.
Students will review math, writing, grammar, active
listening, and reading skills; participate in small group
activities; attend student panels; learn their studying
style and practice good studying techniques.
The registration fee for Champe Camp is $100/student. Checks should be made payable to
John Champe High School and be submitted by July 1st.
For more information, please contact Christi Campbell at Christi.campbell@lcps.org.
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THINGS TO DO
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June 06 -07: Disney’s Beauty and
the Beast - “Be Our Guest!” Belle
and her enchanted entourage prove
love conquers all in this familyfavorite musical with an Oscarwinning score featuring “Something
There” and “If I Can’t Love Her.”
Event time: See website for details.
Admission fee/ticket price: $22-$80/
person. Wolf Trap, 1645 Trap Rd,
Vienna.
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June 06 - 08: The Nation’s Gun
Show - C & E Gun Shows is
dedicated to producing the most
professional, safest and ethical
gun shows in the country. We
strive to provide our patrons with
the best available selection of
firearms, ammo, knives and related
merchandise. Event time: Friday
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Saturday
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Sunday
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.. Admission
fee/ticket price: $7-$20/person.
Dulles Expo Center, 4320 Chantilly
Shopping Center, Chantilly.

June 14: 17th Annual Cajun Festival
& Crawfish Boil - Come join your
Cajun cousins at Breaux Vineyards
for our 17th annual Cajun Festival
and Crawfish Boil. Enjoy wine
tastings, craft vendors, Cajun fare
for sale, and more at this annual
celebration of our Cajun heritage.
There will be live music all day,
activities for the young (and young
at heart!) include clowns, balloon
art, and face painting. Discounted
pre-sale Tickets end at 11:00 p.m.
on June 13th- can’t wait to see you
here! Please remember no dogs
or picnics are permitted at our
festivals. Event time: 11:00 a.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: $16 for
advanced ticket, $20 at the door.
Breaux Vineyards, 36888 Breaux
Vineyard Ln, Purcellville.
June 20 and 21: Scrapbook Expo Scapbooking, rubber stamping and
paper crafting companies will fill
the exhibit floor for you to enjoy
shopping for products, learning new
ideas from make and takes, as well
as, product demonstrations. This
event will also feature technique
based workshops, a Mega Make and
Take Extraveaganza and a themed
crop party. This show has something
for every level of paper crafter.
Come and experience the fun!
Event time: Friday 10:00 a.m. – 6:00
p.m., Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: $10/
adults. Dulles Expo Center, 4320
Chantilly Shopping Center, Chantilly.
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June 20: Pixar in Concert with
National Symphony Orchestra - All
your favorite animated Pixar films
on the big screen including Finding
Nemo, Up, Toy Story, and Monsters,
Inc., paired with memorable scores
played by the National Symphony
Orchestra. Enjoy music from more
than a dozen Pixar films, including
Ratatouille, A Bug’s Life, Finding
Nemo, WALL-E, Up, The Incredibles,
Brave, Monsters, Inc., Monsters
University, and the Cars and Toy
Story series. The music was written
by renowned composers Randy
Newman, Thomas Newman,
Michael Giacchino, and Patrick
Doyle. Collectively, this music has
won 3 Academy Awards and 10
Grammys. Event time: 8:30 p.m.
Admission fee/ticket price: $30-$58/
person. Wolf Trap, 1645 Trap Rd,
Vienna.
June 25: Blues, Brews, and BBQ In honor of Father’s Day, this class
has been designed for maximum
enjoyment. Manly meat dishes,
bone in chops, hoppy brews – all
whilst enjoying the blues. Event
time: 2:00 p.m. Admission fee/ticket
price: $45/person. Salamander
Resort & Spa, 500 North Pendleton
St, Middleburg.
June 28: Red, White, and Bram –
Join Brambleton in celebrating the
Fourth of July. Fireworks and family
fun! Fireworks start at dusk. Event
time: 4:00 p.m. Admission fee/
ticket price: Free. Brambleton Town
Center, 42395 Ryan Rd, Brambleton.
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CLASSIFIEDS
DULLES SOUTH TOASTMASTERS CLUB

SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC

Family Owned and Operated since 1985. Specialize
in Landscape Renovations and Paver walkways,
patios & walls; Machine Grading/Lawn Extension;
Drainage issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups.
Excellent Refs & Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or 703-830-8800.
RAINBOW CHILD CARE

25136 Boomerang Terrace, Stone Ridge 20105 .
Mom and Daycare teacher with more than 20 years
of experience offers clean structured program with
indoor / out door activities for ages 0 - 7 yrs. Part/
Full time care also available on weekends. For
registration call: 703-344-3731 ,703-889-7737 or
check us out at Rainbowdaycare.com.

Toastmasters International Meetings offer
a safe and encouraging environment to
practice public speaking and leadership skills.
Please join us for prepared speeches, impromptu
speaking opportunities, and leadership building
opportunities. Meetings are held the second
and fourth Sundays of the month from 3:30 p.m.
to 4:45 p.m. at the Gum Spring Library.
For more information, please contact
tm.stoneridge@gmail.com.
SUNSHINE HOME CHILDCARE IN SOUTH RIDING

State regulated, CPR/First Aid trained. A nonsmoking, no pet facility. Meals and snacks provided.
Nurturing and educational yet fun environment.
www.sunshinehomechildcare.com (703) 624-8511.
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GET FIT NOW
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Affordable, certified personal fitness training in your
home! Get fit now with my 23+ years’ experience
to make you your best! Sculpt, tone, strengthen,
promote flexibility! Individualized programs;
weight loss/nutritional guidance; pre-natal/postpartum; yoga/Pilates; all ages/fitness levels. Safe
and effective. Equipment provided. Free phone
consultation and special intro offer! Stephanie
Gotfried (703)542-2595;
stephaniegotfried@verizon.net;
fitnesstogova.com.
BUSY BEES KINDERGARTEN ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM, now enrolling for 2014-2015 school

year! The Busy Bees Kindergarten/PreK program
is a half day enrichment program that will provide
your child additional time and support in reading,
writing, math and social growth. 1:5, teacher
to student ratio located in Aldie, Willowsford
Community. Jvanhorn@busybeesenrichment.com

LITTLE FRIEND’S HOME DAYCARE

Your child will experience learning & growth in a
safe, clean and nurturing environment with our
quality Little Friend’s Home Daycare. 14 Years
Experience CPR & First Aid Certified, Fully qualified
Childcare Specialists, State Licensed.
Call Mariam @703-887-2837
GLOBITOYA BALLOONS

Free Balloon delivery to all Stone Ridge! Decorate
your next party no matter the size. Let us be part
of your next special celebration. Send a balloon
bouquet or enhance your business. We are here for
ALL your balloon needs. Let us do all the work, we
bring balloons to your door!

Like “Stone Ridge HOA” on Facebook to
get community news, pool information, and
event notices fast!
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INFORMATION
TRASH REMINDERS
TRASH PICKUP SCHEDULE:
Trash: Mondays and Thursdays
Recyclables: Thursdays
Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.american-disposal.com
Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit www.american-disposal.com
Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it properly out of plain view
after trash pick-up. Toters must be stored in the garage or trash enclosure for single
family homes and in either the garage or trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As stated in
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions,
Article 10.2(i) “trash containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”
Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be easily found if it blows
into another yard.

ASSOCIATION FEES
MAIL ASSOCIATION PAYMENTS WITH COUPON TO:
Stone Ridge Association
c/o SFMC
P.O. Box 66571
Phoenix, AZ 85802
All Assessment Payments are Due on the 1st of Each Month

2014 ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Classified (Resident) - $10, Classified (Non-resident) - $25, Business Card - $75, Quarter Page (B&W) - $140,
Quarter Page (Color) - $200, Half Page (B&W) - $250, Half Page (Color) - $350, Full Page (B&W) - $400,
Full Page (Color) - $625.
Discounts are available for quarter page, half page, and full page ads.
All ads must be received by the 10th of the month for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be
placed until payment is received; only checks written to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for
payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format
with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.

Disclaimer: Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect endorsement by the Stone Ridge
Association. The Stone Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and members, nor Developer, make
any representations as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.
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Contact Information:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24609 Nettle Mill Square
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179
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CONTACT INFO
STONE RIDGE ASSOCIATION INC.

24609 Nettle Mill Square, Stone Ridge, VA 20105
Stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.srnet.cc
Office: 703-327-5179 Fax: 703-327-5729

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Saturday
Wednesdays (Pool Season)

NON-EMERGENCIES
Dulles Urgent Care Center................ 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire................ 703-327-2222
INOVA Loudoun Hospital.................. 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline..................... 800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Dept........ 703-777-1021
Deputy Roy Ortutay,
Community Resource Officer........... 571-246-4165

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.

CLUBHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER
(WITH KEY CARD)
Sunday - Saturday
5:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President.......................................... Denise Harrover
Vice President................................... Bill Deal
Secretary.......................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer.......................................... Mike Rhodes
Director............................................ Frank Gorli
Director............................................ Mark McIntosh
Director............................................ Paul Yeloushan
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STAFF
General Manager.............................. Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & Grounds Manager.......... Guy McNeil
Covenants Administrator.................. Erik Berndt
Community Services Coordinator..... Stephanie Berry
Events Coordinator........................... Edit Sherry
Administrative Assistant .................. Michael Cumberland
Saturday Staff .................................. Anne Fox
COMMITTEES
Activities:
Alton Bryant .................................... 703-327-5179
Communications:
Jeff Messinger.................................. 703-327-5179
ARC: Nathan Tubbs........................... 703-327-5179
Covenants: Dave Greenwalt............ 703-327-5179
OTHER CONTACTS
SFMC (Assessment).......................... 703-392-6006
......................................................... Ext. 218
FirstService Residential
(Condo Management)...................... 703-385-1133
Van Metre Customer Care................ 703-348-5806
Allegra Print & Imaging.................... 703-378-0020
Franklin Electric................................ 540-752-9890
Mailboxes Plus.................................. 703-753-5521
EMERGENCIES............................DIAL 911

SCHOOLS
Arcola Elementary............................ 703-957-4390
Mercer Middle.................................. 703-957-4340
Freedom High................................... 703-957-4300
John Champe High School................ 703-722-2680
LOUDOUN COUNTY
Animal Control................................. 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital.............. 703-777-5755
Board of Supervisors........................ 703-777-0204
Building and Development............... 703-777-0397
Building Inspections......................... 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center... 571-258-3456
Library – Stone Ridge........................ 571-258-3838
Library – Ashburn............................. 703-737-8100
Parks & Recreation........................... 703-777-0343
Post Office – Aldie............................ 703-327-6975
Post Office – Chantilly....................... 703-961-9419
United States Postal Service.........1-800-ASK-USPS
School Board Administration............ 703-771-6400
Transit & Commuter Services........... 703-777-0280
Treasurer.......................................... 703-777-0380
Voter Registration............................. 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration.......................... 703-777-0260
UTILITIES
Cable TV – Comcast.......................... 800-266-2278
FiOS – Verizon................................... 888-438-3467
Gas – Washington Gas...................... 703-750-1000
Gas – Washington Gas (Emergency). ... 800-752-7520
Electric – NOVEC............................... 888-335-0500
Miss Utility.............................811 or 800-552-7001
Telephone – Verizon......................... 800-483-4000
Trash/Recycling –
American Disposal............................ 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water................................. 571-291-7880
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JUNE 2014
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

3
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Activities
Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

8

9

10

Thursday

4

ARC
Applications Due

Friday

5

Saturday

6

Farmers’ Market
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
(Library)

Communications
Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

11

12

Sharks Time Trial
13 (GSP*
14
Opens at noon)
Farmers’ Market
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
(Library)

ARC Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)

15
Father’s Day

22

17
Stone Ridge
Board of Directors
Meeting
6:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)

23

29

GSP = Greenstone Pool
42

16

Stone Springs
Board of Directors
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
(Activities Room)

24

18

ARC
Applications Due

Sharks Swim Meet
(GSP* Closed
3:00 – 8:00 p.m.)
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Sharks Swim Meet
(GSP* Closed
3:00-8:00 p.m)
Covenants Committee
6:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)
ARC Committee
7:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)
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|

NMP = Nettle Mill Pool

|

SCP = Stone Carver Pool
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7

Family Pool Party
4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
(GSP* Closes at 3:00)

19

Amber Springs
Board of Directors
Meeting
7:00 p.m.
(Activities Room)

26

20

21
Farmers’ Market
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
(Library)

27

28
Farmers’ Market
9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
(Library)

